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EDITOR’S PREFACE
FUMETTI
There is an old theory that says: At a

given moment all that can possibly go

wrong—will. Things weren’t quite that

bad on the day we shot our sea-side

fumetti but it was obvious that someone
up there didn't like us. After weeks of

beautiful sun-filled days, the weather

that day decided to go haywire. From

what we were told, Gilgo Beach on Long

Jacki Pratt

Island is considered one of the best

surfing areas in the East. We arrived just

as surfers from all up and down the

coast were beginning to gather for the

East Coast Surfing Championship.
But, don’t let our balmy beach pic-

tures fool you for a moment. The temper-
ature was in the 40’s and a minor gale

whipped the ocean up so badly it was
impossible to surf. Fortunately for us,

our photographer's fast-lensed camera
eliminated the vibrations of our goose-

bumped cast who were being kept con-

scious only through continual ministra-

tions of scalding coffee and clam chow-

der.

Tom Coburn, who plays our hero, is a

life guard at Gilgo, and when he’s not

applying mouth-to-mouth resuscitation or

shooting the curl, he's promoting surfing

movies and renting surfboards. Our hero-

ine is Jackie Pratt, Tom’s real-life

wahine. The rival gangs are played by

Don Thornton, George Fisher, Bob Schet-

Coburn Thornton

tini, Wally Frank, and Mark Forstater—

all, save Mark, surfers of the first order,

spending every waking moment out on

the beach with board and baggies and

sun-bleached hair. Mark, unfortunately,

lives in Philadelphia.

The skin-diving equipment used in the

story was provided by Richards Aqua-

Lung Center on Times Square. They are

the largest skin-diving equipment store

in the East, complete with their own
instructors and boat.

COVER
In shooting our cover the object was

for a group of desperate men to get a

baby to push a button which wasn’t

really a button, and to do it not once,

but several times. At first we considered

hiring a 20-year-old midget for our cover

model, but then one of New York's finest

baby photographers, Josef Schneider, in-

troduced us to David Dean, a remarkable

little 17-month-old boy who followed in-

Fisher Forstater

LETTERS
The current HELP! is a great

issue. I especially liked the

cover. It kinda adds class.

“Jack Davis Meets the Mets"

was great! Davis is a wonder-

ful cartoonist, and he’s prob-

ably pretty familiar with his

subject matter after doing the

backs of all those baseball

cards.

The Frank Marquez full page

deal in the Public Gallery will

probably get you a lot of let-

ters from angry religious folks.

I take it to be a parody of

Spartacus and the mass-cruci-

fication of hundreds of slaves

who attempted to escape. This

was obviously Marquez’s in-

tent in drawing the gag. But,

you’ll probably get letters from

people who will think that was
Christ up there on the cross

in the cartoon and they'll

probably blast you just like

they blasted you when you
ran the Mona Lisa on the

cover of Mad and they thought
it was the Virgin Mary. Any-

way, I liked the Marquez gag.

“Crucify Him!", shouted Tom,
crossly.

Jay Lynch
Roselle, III.

You do need Help! We think

your so-called cartoon on page
42 of the October issue was
far out of line. If Frank Mar-

quez can’t think of anything

else to joke about, he should
not at all be a cartoonist. We
also think it was foolish of

you to publish such a cartoon.

If you or Frank Marquez think

it was funny you both have

They'll blast you

a poor sense of humor! The
rest of the magazine was fine,

but when we looked at that

cartoon we realized that it

would be our first and last

issue of HELP!
Connie Gunn and

Pat Bergin

I truly think your magazine is

quite funny and entertaining.

One must admit that there are

a lot of things and people in

this world to make fun of—
right? Furthermore, I truly

think the people behind

HELP! are capable of being

non-sacreligious with just a

little effort! I must say it is

pretty bad when a magazine

has to use Jesus Christ as

part of their comedy! Now,

concerning the HELP! people

— I am sure that they are fa-

miliar with the stories of

Jesus and how he died on the

cross. I am quite sure he was

not thinking of how much he

loved parades. Do you?

My last comment is that

HELP! cannot find material

other than Jesus to make the

public laugh—well, I am sure

you know the answer. Please

do not think that I am a re-

ligious fanatic because I am
far from that area. I am sim-

ply being truly faithful for

once in my life—respectful

too.

If the man on the cross is

not Jesus Christ then please

accept my apology!

Janice May Edmonson

Apology accepted.—eds.

After looking at your book I

am now a firm believer of

“don’t judge a book by its

cover." To have this junk on
a shelf for youngsters to read

and listed as a comic book, it

should be marked — adults

only. How you and others can
enjoy money made from junk

like this is beyond me.

Betty Campbell
Ohio

We refer reader Campbell to

HELP! issue No. 13.—eds.

Plainly marked

I just thought I’d write and

tell you how much I enjoy

your magazine. By the looks

of the attached clipping, I
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structions like a 20-year-old midget.

Through the clever application of verbal

persuasion, child psychology, and a bit

of candy balanced on the button, we got

the pose.

THE BIG MARCH
Until you’ve been to Washington, D.C.

with 200,000 people you just haven't been
to Washington. At least that’s what we
figured, so we sent cartoonist Paul Coker,

and writer Chuck Alverson on the Free-

dom March held in our nation’s capital

on August 28.

On August 29 we found the following

terse note on our desk:

Went to Washington. Many Negroes.

A gang of whites, too. Major object seem-
ed to be jobs and freedom. Or freedom

and jobs, put it that way. Took bus from

Harlem. Long, dull, sleepless ride. Big

crowd in Washington. Marched from

Washington Monument to Lincoln Me-

morial. Short march. Many speeches.

Frank Schettini

Long standing. Except for marchers city

seemed deserted. Congress not visibly

impressed. We were impressed. No vio-

lence. Big mess when marchers left. Took
bus back. Coker was smarter. He took

plane. Seems he already has a job and
freedom. Narrow point of view, that.

See page 11 for fuller amplification of

the way HELP! did its bit for jobs and
freedom.

SWAM FOR r

HELP
j

Fishing Boat
Skipper *

c

(N.Z. Press Association)

AUCKLAND, September 1.

A Coromandel man, Mr G.
Hale, swam 200 yards through
heavy seas and forced his

way through bush and scrub
' ’ ’>

Someone else needs HELP!

think someone else does too.

How about going bi-monthly, I

need HELP! more often.

D. Sol I it

Christchurch, New Zealand

Ima try to learn a speak

americans and pick em up
you mogozine and isa driva

me nuts. Whatsama you no

print engleesha you print

craze. Youa needa Help!

Rosco the Italian

of the Yogi Cavaliers

Bensonhurst, Brooklyn

Have just finished reading the

October issue. As usual, I am
most enthusiastic about most
of it. It was simply great see-

ing some of your own cartoon-

ing .. . we see much too little

of that these days. I am
bothered by your frequency of

publication and your circula-

tion. I believe the last issue

was May, 1963. If it was, then

HELP! No. 19 was two months
late. That will never do. Sec-

ondly, if your sales are way be-

low what they ought to be,

HELPI’s circulation depart-

ment should look into the mat-

ter. Of four magazine shops I

was in in Fort Lee, New Jer-

sey, only one had a copy of

HELP!, and this store had only

one copy. Other satire maga-
zines were stacked alongside

HELP!, each represented with

about 10-30 copies each, de-

pending on the title. If you

want bigger sales, you've got

to get more copies into the

limelight, where people can

see and buy them. I, myself,

purchase two copies of HELP!,

but I doubt that there are too

many nuts like myself.- An-

other thing preventing large

sales is your quarterly sched-

ule. You don’t give the public

the opportunity of seeing your

magazine regularly ... or fre-

quently enough to get them
into the habit of buying it.

Oh, I know there are lots of

problems in the publishing

world that I am completely

unaware of, but something has
got to be done. I would rather

read HELP! than any other

magazine of its type, but be-

cause of frequency of publi-

cation, (quarterly . . . some-
times?) I and a hell of a lot

of other readers are being
forced to participate in the

competition.

Bill Warner
New York, N.Y.

I just bought your latest issue

of HELP! and was very disap-

pointed—no Wonder Wart Hog.

I am a sign painter here in

Erie, and a few months ago

two guys from N.Y. State came
to my shop and handed me a

copy of your mag and asked

me if I could put a picture of

W.W.H. and his name over the

back window of one car and
on both front fenders of the

other. Well, I did and it went
over so good, I guess I have

done 12 or 13 cars since. And
ever since I have bought your

mag so I could keep up with

the Hog. More W.W.H.
Art Schmoyer

Erie, Pa.

Wonder Wart Hog strikes again

in this issue! Watch the pig

eat pie on page 29.—eds.

I have a violent crush on
Wonder Wart Hog. Every night

I try to call him with the Hog-
signal, but he never comes.

What should I do?
Xerxes

Washington, D.C.

Eat pie!—eds.

Pig eats pie!

Please address all mail to

HELP! letters, Department 20,

501 Madison Avenue, N.Y.
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COLUMBIA’S ADVISE AND CONSENT
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" What’s ^
a four letter

word that means
'intercourse’?

He wants to be
a Buddhist monk!



~
Gee,

you look
familiar. Are
you sure we
never met
before?

•s

we’ve hired

Sam Jaffee for

the lead.



COLUMBIA'S MOTHRA

DOCTOR IN LOVE

What ever
happened to

last year’s Miss
Rheingold?
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ELEPHANTIES Herewith we offer a repository of

those elephantjokes captured in theAmericanjungle by our

far ranging staffforinternment in this elephantgraveyard.

Q: How can you tell there’s an elephant

in your ice box? A: By the footprints in

the cream cheese.

Q : What did Jane say when she saw the

elephants coming? A: "Here comes the

blueberries,” because she is colorblind.

Q: Why do elephants have trunks? A: Be-

cause they don’t have a glove compart-

ment.

Q: Why do elephants .have flat feet? A:

So they can stomp out forest fires.

Q: Why do elephant babies have flat feet?

A: Fromjumping out of trees.
.

.

Q: Why do elephants wear sneakers? A:

To creep up on mice.

Q: Why do elephants wear green sneak-

ers? A: To hide in the tall grass.

Q: Why do elephants wear red sneakers?

A: Because their green ones are in the

laundry.

Q: Whv do elephants have wrinkled

knees

?

A: From playing marbles.

Q: How do you make an elephant float?

A: With two scoops of ice cream, an ele-

phant and some rootbeer.

Q;
How can you tell there’s an elephant

in your bathtub? A: You can smell the

peanuts on his breath.

Q: How do you prevent an elephant from
charging? A: Take away his credit card.

Q: Why don’t elephants play basketball?

A: Because they don’t make round bask-

etball shoes.

Q: What did General deGaulle say when
he saw the elephants coming over the

hill? A: "Voila les elephants over the hill”

Q: How did the man put elephants in the

car? A: 3 in front, 3 in back.

Q: Why are elephants gray? A: So you
can tell them from blueberries.

Q: What did Tarzan say when he saw
the elephants coming? A: "Here comes
the elephants.

”

in# IHm
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GREAT
WASHINGTON

MARCH
By

Paul Coker and Charles Alverson

It was with some trepidation that our merry

crew—myself, cartoonist Paul Coker and asso-

ciate editor, Terry Gilliam, went up to Con-

ress of Racial Equality headquarters, 125th

Street between Broadway and 8th Avenue, to

catch the bus to the August 28th Washington

March for Jobs and Freedom.

We didn’t know quite what to expect in

Harlem, having heard in the lower regions of

Manhattan that (Continued on page 16)
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(Continued from page 11)

Negro discontent had turned this

area into a hotbed of Black Nation-

alists hungry for Caucasian blood.

But our fears were allayed when
there appeared from Lenox Avenue
a phalanx of Negro chorus boys,

dressed in white tuxedos, top hats

and fluorescent ties, tap dancing up
a storm. And when Bojangles Robin-
son and a little girl the spitting image

of Shirley Temple came tapping and
singing down 125th Street we knew
that relations between the races had
not broken down completely.

Then we were herded into our bus

—to the rear of the bus—strangely

enough—and the trek to Washington
was on. The countryside of New
Jersey and Delaware, shrouded in

darkness, offered little to break the

monotony. But in Maryland as dawn
was breaking we passed a gang of

slaves working in the field under the

stern gaze of an overseer. An early

riser on the bus shouted “Freedom!”
at them. The overseer waved his

bullwhip in a friendly fashion, but his

charges stared uncomprehendingly as

our bus emblazoned with “Jobs and
Freedom” sped toward Washington.

I swear I heard one of the slaves

mutter: “Hell, I got me a job,” but

I might have been mistaken,

During the night the bus made
stops for gas and food, and only the

fact that the restaurants didn’t cater

to Negroes prevented the majority of

the bus riders from getting refresh-

ments. Several of our fellow Freedom
Marchers asked us if we wouldn’t

bring them a bite to eat, but we felt

that it wouldn’t quite be right to in-

directly deny the owner of the restau-

rant the right to choose his patrons

and make his private property rights

a mockery. We were sorry to have

to come to this decision.

Washington, D.C., was a welcome
sight. As our bus rolled into the city,

we noticed—it may have been sheer

coincidence—that the street we en-

tered on seemed to be exclusively

inhabited by Negroes. We waved as

we went by, but our greetings drew
few responses from the natives, who
seemed intent on stealing hubcaps,

plotting miscegenation and practicing

uppity retorts for their white em-
ployers.

Once our bus parked, we set off

to find out just what this march was
all about. Since it was early, we
placed a call to George Lincoln

Rockwell’s American Nazi head-

quarters in Arlington, Va. A cheery

voice answered: “American Nazis:

where the elite meet to eschew the

Jew; Oberlieutnant Krueger speak-

ing; George Lincoln ain’t here.” We
learned that Rockwell and a few of

the faithful were at 14th and Consti-

tution Avenue counter-demonstrat-

ing, using the motto: “Slavery and
Unemployment.”

But upon arriving at that corner,

we found only a sallow-skinned, neo-

Aryan youth in a Heinrich Himmler
sweatshirt who told us the Nazis had
been there but left after noting the

number of Negroes present. They
were attending, the youth said, a

member’s Bar Mitzvah.

Disappointed by this apparent

faintheartedness on the part of Rock-
well, we joined the gathering of

marchers at the Washington Monu-
ment. It resembled nothing so much
as an Iowa picnic in blackface. Cries

of “Let’s hear it from Beetleville,

Georgia!” and “We have a lost boy
at the information booth. He says his

name is Orval Faubus,” came from
platforms. Worried minor officials

fretted over delegations from St.

Louis, Chicago, Cincinnati and on
down the line. “Where are you?”
they repeated over the microphones

to an impressive silence.

Then as if someone had turned on
a giant faucet, the marchers began
pouring toward the Lincoln Memori-
al, and their leaders scrambled down
from the platforms to do a little lead-

ing. A few Government employes
stuck their heads out of windows but

soon grew bored and went back in-

side to sleep.

Inside a press tent set up at the

side of the Memorial the assembled
reporters drank free cokes, picked up
vast amounts of releases and watched

the action on a television set. “Might
get a sun stroke,” one of them said.

At the top of the Memorial steps, a

series of folk singers—Peter, Paul

and Mary, Joan Baez, Bob Dylan

and others—sang songs pertinent to

the civil rights issue from their latest

albums, and a couple of motion pic-

ture stars spoke movingly of their

next pictures. Then the leaders of the

march began to address the marchers.

As the leaders of the greatest dem-
onstration ever held in the Capital

spoke of freedom, equal opportunity

and job equality, marchers talked,

flirted, slept and dangled their feet

in the pond in front of the Lincoln

Memorial, distressing the goldfish no
end. Some listened to the speeches.

Bored Washington cops stood around
fingering their clubs and warily eying

armed off-duty Negro cops from New
York who had come down to help

with the march. Several muttered

about the folly of allowing “nigras

with guns” in the city.

Pennsylvania Avenue at this time

was a ghost town. Shopkeepers stood

in doorways lying to each other about

last year’s profits and cursing “par-

tisan pressure groups” which kept

business off of the streets. Inside the

dim bars, bartenders told nostalgic

stories about how “we handled ’em

in the old days” and snapped their

bar towels at flies.

Up on Capitol Hill, the House of

Representatives argued about the

number of firemen it took to run a

Diesel engine, and in the Senate a

dispute raged about the number of

angels that could dance on the point

of a pin. Only the most pressing

National business kept them from
attending the demonstration at the

Lincoln Memorial. Lobbyists in the

halls spoke scornfully of the “ama-
teurs down their praying when they

should be up here paying.”

Down at the Memorial the last

speaker finished addressing the foot-

sore and restless marchers. Then
children and picnic baskets were

picked up, and the marchers filed to

their trains and buses, leaving behind

them memories of the most colossal

demonstration in the Capital’s history

and a king-sized headache for the

sanitation department.

As the last bus left the city later

in the evening, a monumental sigh

was heard over the city. Telephone

wires hummed with thousands of

versions of: “You can come back,

Martha, and bring the kids. They’ve

left the city. What? No, no trouble

at all. I think basically they know
they have no real gripes. Just wanted

to let off a little steam, that’s all.”

And night blanketed our nation’s

capital. —C. Alverson
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SURFSIDE STORY by Chuck Alverson

Two water sports, both alike in fanaticism,

In fair Pismo Beach, California, our scene,

From ancient enmity break into threat of rumble,

Where skindiver blood does surfer’s baggies stain.

From forth the ranks of these enemy camps
A pair of surf-crossed lovers come . . .

K



When you’re a Surf you’re first on the turf; you’re a ho-daddie, man and never a nerf.
When you’re a Surf you’re aloof on the roof of a high-flyin’ wave which may be your grave.

Your hair is uncombed, your skin is dark complected.
At home on the waves, you’re never dejected

—

—You’re well-respected! Then you’re a Surf,

with a capital S,

Which you’ll never regret till

your hairdo’s a mess.
When you’re a Surf, you stay

When you’re a fish you’re
in first-rate posish,

And all other groups ain’t

worth a knish

—

When you’re a fish and the

barf hits the fan,

you’re a—



Besides, our
voices haven’t
changed yet.

Especially
with flippers on.

This
choreography’s

the Surfs!

Hey, that’s catchy. Imagine that—Surf turf.

Boy, if it wasn’t almost suppertime, we’d give you
goofs such a smack. Just remember, stay off of

our side of the beach. Let’s go, guys!

\ }k
/JBm 1 1B A f ( ?

''

Well, what about
About Stopped? That’s your you guys? You know

you guys using Where are we problem. The the beach this side of

the water, we want supposed to ocean is our turf, the hot dog stand jgk
it stopped. surf ... in the tr and it isn’t big is Surf turf.

kiddie pool m. 1 enough for both
the Fish and

W wBW



MARINA!

F’heaven’s sake, come
away and stop fraternizin

with our mortal enemy!

Stick to

your own
kind!

I sure wouldn’t want my
sister to go steady with one

of them.

LATER But
at least we’re

alone now without
the Surfs and Fish
(mortal enemies
to the man).

Yes, they’ll

never find us
out here.

Sorry, it

was my
turn to wash
the dishes.

Foamy! I

thought you’d
chickened out.

You’re late.

FOAMY! (whisper) Gotta go.
(whisper)
Gotcha.

4$ See you tonight at 8
by the lifeguard /



Mingling
with the

enemy!

I don’t
understand it, Foamy, waddya want

to hang around with that Fish girl when you
already got a surfboard?

We told you a
million times, Marina,

Surfs is finks.

Who are you
calling finks?



I’ll teach
you to SNAP

me!
Destroy!I’ll teach

you to KLONK

Maim!

Cripple!

in my new
board than
lose you,



Foamy! Don’t
you know that

she’s a
Fish wench?

Don’t you know they have-

tanks and hoses and things?r Don’t you know
she’s one of

"them?” Don’t

you know "they’re

k different?

Ugh! How can
you stand to

kiss one?



She hasn’t been
the same ever since

she met that

surf nerf.

LATER
Talk about

a surf nerf . .

Look!
Say, has

anyone seen
Marina? She

hasn’t been diving
much lately.

MARINA!

Mj
* 'm \£

0 m L



Marina!

Haw!
There’s another

pair of

big feet!

25



Them’s
not
feet!

Lookit
them big

feet!

Them’s
QSs. flippers!

Marina . . . this is too much! You
have been found guilty of fraternization. The Fish
have voted to drum you out of the club. Turn in

your tanks, your mask, your spear-

gun and your weights.

Finally . . hand over
your flippers.

My flippers?

No, no! Not
my flippers!

Let this

be a lesson

to all Fish who
don’t stick to

their own kind.

Let’s go, men.
Filthy

business,

this!

No . . . not

.

not my f-f-

flippers—



—Damn
Fish-lover

left the Surfs
long ago.

Well,
let them
take my
flippers!

I’m not alone.

I’ve got
Foamy!
He’ll take

me in. He’ll

welcome
me to the

Surfs with
open arms.

I want
to belong,
Foamy. Foamy?

I’m
not Foamy. I’m

Marvin!

I’m
Foamy!

Foamy! Foamy! I’ve left the
Fish. I’ve left those bigots! I’ve

torn up my roots! I want to

be a Surf!

A gloomy peace this evening with it brings.

And we for sorrow cannot show our heads:
Go hence to have more talk of things aquatic.
Some shall glide over, some under, the water.
For never was a story ofmore inconsequence
Than of this sweet surfer and her SCUBA romeo.
Who, alas, hath not stuck to their own kind.

END
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Buy G*lrte or I II kick your ass!

We welcome contributions to this

feature. HELP will pay a muni-
ficent $5.00 for every snide car-
toon used. Mail submissions to
HELP! 501 Madison Avenue, New
York City. Please be sure to en-
close a stamped self-addressed
envelope to ensure return of all

rejections.

Terry Gilliam/ Joel Siege I
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wife's.

Youreyeups areS
GETTING HEAVr: YOUR
BRAIN IS GETTING /
SOFT AS

k
AVOCADO ?\UMM

U IVM »»* VUI* VI | IVL VI r-% vnfcfii

Xl MEGATROPOUTAN NEWSPAPER SITS

PHILBfRT PE5ENEX (who beneath

A THIN VENEER OF RESPECTABILITY IS

ACTUALLY WONDER WART HOG )

WRITING STORIES OF GREAT IMPORT..

AH, HERE COMES
melody lane
(who IS SECRETLY
W LOVE W/TH ME
BECAUSE SHE
SUSPECTS ME
TRUE IPEHTITY)

BRINGING ME
A PANGEROUS
ASSIGNMENT!

HEY, ULY-LIVEREP

PHJLBERT DLSFNEXf
HERE'S AN ASSIGNMENT
JUST UP YOUR LINE!

J

A CASE OF m <
\ shoplifting:;



HM l HERErS THE PLACE ~ A HUGE
DEPARTMENT STORE 9 ADEQUATELY
GUARDED l X DON'T SEE HOW
ANY SHOPLIFTING GETS DONE HERE?

SHOPLIFTING, EH? C£ S£*iously doubt /A
This warrants a changr into th/t A.

WONPER WART HOG COSTUME, ESf¥C/AO.Y
)

SINCE EVERY r/H/T I SW/TKN /NTO JT/ATf

COSTVW I lNAOY£RT£NTLr RIP MT A
PRESS - SN/RT ANP SHIT INTO RIBBONSt)

)

ill look into it l jmmm

‘M THE MANAGER, MR. DESENEX, AND ^
there's something strange going on*
HERE! NO MATTER WHAT PRECAI/TJONJ

Wr TAKE , EVERY PAY AT 3:27 PMJ
THE SHOPLIFTERS STRIKE? AND WEJ(
CAN'T STOP THEM !

IlmrnLm——ZIII/cANY STOP THEM?,

AND WHY NOT ?

3



X vtomu if ir cones mm ennui gains

Excuse ME , MR. MANAGER, AND JlL TAKE
This new tape recorder and go r
INTERVIEW ONE Of THE THIEVES \

T HAD ro GET OUT OF THERE 50 X
COULD CHANGE INTO MY COSTUME TX
DIDN'T REALLY NEED TO TAKE THAT ^
TAPE RECORDER, BUT SOMETHING STR

CAME OVER ME AND I HAD TO-

BUT NEVER MlNDf THIS IS A JOS fOR^

D
: DISGUISED MYSELF AS A
'FEED Tor, WAITING FOR
MEONE TO COME ALONG
y SHOPLIFT ME/ TH/S

IK I'LL GET TO THE .

)or 0/= 7%f PROBLEMfj

AH l IT'S 3:27 HOW

J

HERE COMES THE MO0£

ISNT TMJ5 STRANGEf I'M

BEING SHOPLIFTED BY A
SWEET LITTLE GRANNY-LADY!



AND NOV ALL THE SHOPLIFTERS ARE
RUNNING INTO THIS abandoned -

.warmouse, obviously the secret <

HIDEOUT OF SOME ARCH-CRIMINAL f/

%ch^cr\mml?,
{

for SOME REASON,)
ALWAYS SEEM TO PREFER OLPr-^f
[ABANDONED WAREHOUSES?jcE——

,

;t« I

.. NOW THEY’RE LAYING THEIR LOOT
AT the eeet of this evil-looking

LITTLE MAN!

Thank you, my friends \ j shall explaina
TO you NOV WHY YOU HAVE STOLEN THESE

THIN6S AND BROUGHT THEM TO ME

l

J
VOU OF COURSE WILL NOT REMEMBER 1
WHAT X AM SAYING BECAUSE YOU'RE AuJ

bit. HYPNOTIZED?J—

B

(SUPFR- HYPNOTIST, IMPETpf
i WHAT FGOMANIACJ)

r— and j HAVE SECRETLY
)

. HYPNOTIZED EACH OF YOU, <
^Thereby inducing you toJ

BEFORE J THROW YOU SO EAR BACK INTO

JAIL THIYIL HAVE TO PUMP US TO V
, rni- me whv you dip rH 'S

'j

ML RIGHT, SUPER-HYPNOTIST, EVE

l<CAUGHT YOU IN WE MJ!J
m WONDER
Sfl WARES

1 HOGf
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%

YOU'RE UNPER ARREST l

eparthent store

r
SHlS HEAPING

PACK TO THE
« PEPARTMENT

1

YOU'RE UNPER ARREST 5

HEE HEEf iit YELL YOU WHY! BECAUSE! HATED THAT DEPARTMENT STORE PKAUSE)

HE'S NOT SUPER- HYPNOTIST AT ALLf v( Of THOSE SIGNALCHIMF5 THAT GO
j||

I'M SUPER- HYPNOTIST, AND X HYPNOTIZED) “ding- ping” ALlthe time? They!

HIM TO HypWOTIZE^^RWPy ^ TMC
tmassamr IT'S THE SWEET ^ ~l r-

UTOE GRANNY-LApyr \ >THIS HEINOUS SHOPLIFTING

VWfMl \ }
PLOTf AiL RIGHT, SWEET<

\\ V time GRANNY- CRIMINAL,

\\ C the jig is upf Jy

damn! for a LITTLE olp

GRANNY LAPY, SHE SURE CAN
-a RUN LIKE THE PICKENSH

ihm«j §# ' #|8sg



DAMNATION? THIS NEW SUIT P MAPE
OUT OF N/VtONf IT WONT RIP To
tmcrsi ail itpofs is

srnrrcHlj^m

AT£R..,| PHIlBfKT pfSENEX! QUICKf

|H| SHOPUFTtlg HAVE STRUCK AGAIN? 1

B
whoops r j forgcttoh/wfI
super- hypnotist

I
HYPNOTIZf AiLlHP PEOPLE?,

f AND THPYVf STRUCK AGAIN?
I TWIS IS A JOS

iiiM

I'LL TAM ±S,ooo WORTH op NEW
l SUITS f X HAVE THIS BAP HABIT,.. |

[0 FOR THE GOOD OL‘ DAVS, WHEN ARCH'

CRIMINALS WERE BIG UNSHAVEN CLOUTS

WHO THREW HOT LEAP INSTEAD Of
LEMON MERINGUE?

HOW IS A CRIME' TIGHTER TO MAINTAIN
HE PROPER AURA OF DIGNITY WHEN HE
|S COVERED WITH STICKY QOQ ?

X SUPPOSE IN THIS CASE I'LL HAVE TO,

MAKE A SMALL BREACH OP mOUETHE...

(ech? GAG?) HLRH'S YOUR CRIMINAL^

hi'LL TAKE MY REWARD

^/YOU'U HAVE TO^
5
(TARE Yoi/R REWARD

IN MERCHANDISE*



KSL'cStyar it i HWf jSPPpi

fa * SliWHCdSy^-''*

IV
L, J :(

1 w



Dennis Elleifson
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In the beginning there was nothing.

Nothing, nothing, nothing.

Nothing, nothing, nothing

And then God said, "Let there be light!’

And there was still nothing.

And then God took two sticks and
rubbed them together.

Look at God rub.

Rub God, rub.

And God made light and he looked at it and said,

"This is good.”

God was conceited.

Conceited, conceited, conceited.

And on the first six days God created heaven and
earth and all the living things.

Look at God create.

Create God, create.

For six days God created and on the seventh day
God sat back and laughed.

"Boy, I showed ’em.” Said God.

And God did show ’em,

for the day before God created people.



Rub God, rub

In the Garden of Eden God created

Dick and Jane.

We will have fun with Dick and Jane.

Look, see Dick!

Look, see Jane!

See their dog Spot!

See their cat Puff!

See Dick eat apples!

See Jane eat apples!

See Spot eat Puff!

Wait! God is mad!
God sends Dick and Jane out of

the Garden of Eden.

God is not mad because they

were eating apples,

God is mad because they were sinning.

> 5^ : \ if

f nJA

miA

im
Create God create

Eating apples is only symbolic.

Symbolic, symbolic, symbolic.

You will learn all about that in college.

They don’t talk about that kind of thing in

Sunday school.

Then Cain killed Abel.

"Thank God,” said God.

"Man found something he likes

better than sinning.”

No, it is not a sin to kill.

Killing is patriotic.

But God was wrong.

Wrong, wrong, wrong.

People would rather sin.

Or maybe God was right.

Anyway, people began to sin.

Look at the people sin.

Sin, sin, sin.

And God got mad at people.

He said, "You people should not sin.”

But the people sinned anyway.

So God decided to start all over again.

God sent Noah on his ark with his family

and two of every species of every animal.

"Hey God, what about my kid’s Bar Mitzvah

next month at the Hanging Gardens?” Noah asked.

"You go on that ark!” said God.



Drip, drip, drip

Noah went.

"Noah,” his wife said.

"You may be a fine carpenter,

but you’re chicken!”

"Besides, what am I going to do with

all that potato salad?”

Noah went anyway.

And it began to rain.

It rained hard.

Drip, drip, drip.

It rained very hard.

Drip, drip, drip, drip, drip.

It rained for forty days and forty nights.

Drip, drip, drip.

It rained so hard the earth was

a ball of water.

And there was no land.

Drip, drip, drip.

It rained so hard and there was so much

water that everything that wasn’t on

Noah’s ark drowned.

Even the fishes drowned.

See the fishes drown?

Drown fishes, drown.

Glug, glug, glug.

Then, it stopped raining,

And Noah landed on Mount Ararat

with his three sons.

Noah’s sons wandered to the

corners of the earth

propogating their races.

See Noah’s sons propogate.

Propogate, propogate, propogate.

Noah’s son, Ham, was father

of the Hammites
who inhabit the dark continent of Africa.

Noah’s son, Japheth, was father

of the Japhethites who inhabit the

Indo-European nations.
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Noah’s son, Shem, was father of the Semites

who inhabit Palestine, the Fertile Crescent, and
Fairfax Ave.

As you see, the oriental people do not exist.

Barry Goldwater is with God,

Red China does not exist at all.

But pretty soon people began

sinning all over again.

Wow!
And God got mad all over again.

And God said, "First time it was water,

next time it’s going to be fire.

And God is right.

Next time it will be fire and everything will burn.

Bum, burn, burn.

And you will burn and I will burn.

Even your mommy and your daddy and

your dog, Queenie, will burn.

And even Caroline Kennedy and

her mommy and her daddy and all her

aunts and uncles will burn.

And then the fire will burn out and there

will be darkness.

See the darkness?

Don’t be silly, how can you see darkness!

And in the end there will be nothing.

Nothing, nothing, nothing.

Nothing, nothing, nothing



T
his cartoon feature which has become a part of the English language dates back to 1 907
when young Harry Conway (Bud) Fisher created one of the very first American comic
strips.

Originally, there was Augustus Mutt, a harried horseplayer. Six months later there was
Jeff (after Jeffries of the Jeffries-Johnson fight). The original strip had a brash, sports-
oriented quality which was no accident, since Fisher had previously been the sports car-
toonist for the San Francisco Chronicle.
Nineteen-Hundred and Seven is gone, and Fisher is gone (1954), but, his work is here as

it originally appeared in Hearst’s San Francisco Examiner half a century ago.
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I Ait-* 1"! got a chance in
WORLD TO RJV&E At'N

i EITHER. -r- *F * KNEW
\e nce painlessw
CONlVKT. SJVCXUS >

Rk off Y

I

IF ONERCOATS FO«L

ELEPHANTS, WERE o*-

I COOL-UHT FT * PNR°**
i LAGGINGS FoKACANARY
kb.:,

\MHAT A $00& 1 'Nks, *

TO POT ALL IAN DOUGH ON

ONE HORSE SATOFT>AN*

f\JOw I'Nv CLEANED AGAIN

THERE'S A LOT OV FLN
\

i

Cops around marine (
' EXCISE PINCHES j SO IF

TOO SEE. M-N HANGING AR£*J

our place.Yt>o seme*. FIN

HlNvESN SUPPING
HllA FINE OP-

i ten ^jcksyj^ m

m As PR«e

PROM iaoney

AS A TURTLE
IS. PROW
FEATHERS

iTEN fclG

P.OU(s\D ONES

i
°N

A fAKRN WIS

WELL, JEFF, NOW WE. ARE

UP AOMMVT «T J
HERE. WE

ARE THREE THOUSAND MILES

FROM QROFDWAN ANO HO COIN

HOW WILLWE GET BARR?
NO USE TRYING TO TOUCH
ANTOoDT - this JEFFRIES
Sun ’5 mue
all BROKE

Oh, X GOT- A
SCHEME, MUTT.

NbU PUY ONE OF

THOSE **1 TOL-°

YOU SO'* SIGNS

ON YOUR HAT AND

Nuw-ee wCll run
INTO SOME GUT
VNHQ won on
JOHNSON (WO
HE’LL STAKE US

HE COOL0NT
WHVF JEFF
IN A IA'llvQN

NEARS-WHEN
JEFF WFS EOOO

IT MUST
HPW^ 0EEN
A LVJC.KN f"Punch\/(

HURRN
BACKLET ME

THIMK

servjes kg Right, i- CA^e
]

back. and Planed th^ races
AMD GOT STUNG- AG-NIN- I

I only GOT 50 <t BENVieCN

I

Me and -starnatloh so x.

li

^avghy as vieu.

r^sOLoVA that TbOj

Excuse Me,
|

BUT COULD T

PLACE THIS
504- HITH
Nou ON

Lfcose QUeeN_

THE HOTlOH
counter is

I

TWO AISLES
TO TOUR

j

R.IGHT )

MO OFFEHSE,
SIR, BUT I’D

TAKE MOST ANY

KIND OP ODOS

|

not AS A Business

transaction, But

4S A FAYOR Could

I

x JNDUC.E YOU TO
TAKE: THIS CHAHSC
ON Rose 9U—

YOU'RE
LOWING FOR-

A DRUG STORE.

VIE DON'T-

SELL STAMPS

OH, Jot !

I FINALLY

GOT IT ON
YAlTN ft

NEWSBOY

SAN ,
T’D UKE TO

Bet this 5p<t on)

Rose quee^
To \NlH»

VIHFRC DO

YOU THINK
YOU ARE,
IN A
PENNY
ARCADEf

OH, SIR,

THINK OF
YcuR 'Hire

And Family

uwttjSfj
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JOtm s. S'
i"mm

\ats.
l You’re revolting, si, but

what are the guns for?

Now remember,
Ask not what your

country . . .

’

TOM POSTON IN ZOTZ



Marge, we’ve got to^
find another way to meet,

my wife’s getting

suspicious.

I think we
both probably made

a mistake.





Around here only money talks big.

F’rinstance, $2.95 will bring 9 full

issues of HELP! to your very door-

stoop. A good deal available only

to those with the required loot

So, call all you want it’s use-

less—the switchboard closed 5

minutes ago.

HELP! Magazine
Back Issues Dept. H-20
Box 6573
Philadelphia 38, Penna.

I have enclosed 500 per HELP!
checked.

Name

Address

City Zone ....

State

HELP! Magazine
Subscription Dept. H- 20

1426 East Washington Lane
Philadelphia 38, Penna.

Send HELP! I have enclosed
$2.95 for 9 issues of HELP!

Name

Address

City Zone ....

State



see page 41

see page 46

see page 17 see page 11

see page lO


